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OF BORDER WATER

By John M. Osklsoc,
The live ones among the country's

bankers are after your savings. They
need your money for wholly legitimate
purposes, - They want to pay you a fair
price for Us use, and. they know that
they have to compete with others to get
it A class of specialists in planning to
get It is growing up.' They are the ex

Conductor Fumes While Cai

Stands Still; Cop Does No

Good, Either. '."

tening to things all about you
a constant surprise, and dellfdtt,

'Try hard not to use many wnr'.
The fewer the better. Hence, after yo i

write your advertisements, boll thn; i

down. Then boll them down ssuln an.!
cut out move words especially Ions
ones, used for effect only.

"Select Short, strong words words of
snap and action-whic- h will make your
advertisements fairly turn thetf .mes-
sage Into the minds of the reader. This
can Only be accomplished by writing
them over and ovtr again. Make one :

clear point, for It Is a fatal mistake t
attempt to oover the whole field of

a
banking eVery time.:,-- ; '',',.'' ,

Oregon" Engineer's. Protes pert advertisement writers. ''

One of them, manager of the savings' Against Idaho Supreme
'Philadelphia, July 20. Miss Margaret

Fox of 2419 Devereaux street,- - Wlsolno-mln- g,

is a pretty girl who weighs about
ti Court Decision MayTResul

. . in Legislative Action;

department of a big trust company In
St. Louis, spoke before the Mississippi
bankers recently on the technique of
this sort of advertising, .What he said
Is sound doctrine for everybody who
has. at any time, to nut toe-ethe- r words

125 pounds nd yesterday was ail dolled
up In white, with a white straw hat and
white plumes on It, and she did, not look
very formidable. But she bid defiance which will influence a customer.
to the Philadelphia Rapid Transit comBoise.. Idaho, July 20. Reciprocal re "In . soliciting checking and savings
pany and to the entire police force, and
for half an hour dlscomooberated Thorn

lations between Idaho and Oregon over
the Use of waters of streams, promises

v tg become an Issue for the respective
' legislatures. The Idaho supreme court

accounts," he said, "you appeal to all
classes, and there is no way to direct It
so effectively as through the columns Of
your local newspaper. r--

as E. Mitten's carefully arranged sohed
ules.

Miss Margaret entered a new near "Tbe second step In doing the adver

COLONIAL-APARTMEN-TS --

; ARE S0LDT FOR, $23,000:
The Colonial apartments, located on

East Twenty-fir- st street,, near Haw-thor-

avenue, was Sold last week to t

E. L. Reed by R. E Fleming for
$21. 000 , In part payment I

Mr. Fleming took a. finely Improved ,

country home located near Beaverton.

side car at Margaretta street, Frank
decision In the case of Walbrldge and
Bailey versus Johnson' gave Idaho ex
elusive , right to the waters 'in Its
streams, rivers, creeks and lakes where

tising for our bank Is to. provide your
Self wlth'the necessary equipment, Youford, In the afternoon and wanted to go

to Eleventh and Chestnut streets. She
displayed no artillery and was wholly
unwarllke as she took a . seat and pro

must have, so to speak, a kit of tools,
and that Is: Four eyes, four ears, pot
of paste, long shears, vest pocket mem-
orandum book,, blue pencil, dictionary,

they have their origin In Idaho and flow
In this state but from which water is
taken to, other, states for Irrigation pur- - ceeded to read a magazine. The circus

started at the other end of the line;
" Now, ' the 'other end of the line Is
Eleventh and SansOm streets. The car

book of synonyms, book of autonyms,
scrap books. Two of the eyes and ears
belong to yourself, or to tha one to

yvBWi .f

, Oregon Beseats Thl Decision.
' Btate Engineer Robinson has had

Two French enigneers hava patented ,

a propeller with the blades extending I

far forward and back of the hub and',
whom you delegate this work, and the

conveyed the pretty belligerent down
Tenth, street and turned out Sansom
to Eleventh. That was the place the

so shaped that the water Is not churned .

and no vacuum Is formed around, tha'
letter from State Engineer Lewis of
Salem, Or., calling to his attention the other pair to your teller, and the habit

conductor fired all passengers or col quickly developed of observing and lis huh, "; , '.
lected a fare for the up trip. Every
body got out but Margaret.

decision of the Idaho supreme court In
the Walbrldge case and declaring that
unless reciprocal arrangements can be
entered Into, ha may take action to
see that water which has Its origin In

'End of line. Miss," said the con
ductor. "All out!" rHo Pay for Half a Block.the state of Oregon Is not used In Idaho.

i
He refers to the use of water from Tm going to Eleventh and Chestnut

. Sucker creek In Oreron for the lrrla-a- . Streets," said Margaret. The distance
tion of lands In Idaho. Aotlon of this was all of half a block.I iin iimiHf I j ri.wn in

'
,' i ti i i ii in ii mlnium Ikind, should it be taken, would. It Is "Then you'll have to pay another

fare," asserted the conductor.believed, do an Injury to these projects.

Do You WUh
To Trade Your
Instrument for
A Better One?

Pletro Mascagn!," composer of Cavallerla Rusticana," who eloped with vaudeville dancer, and hi family.
But Margaret renlgged. She said sheIt U not anticipated, l.owever, that any

action of the kind will be taken as the
permit for the use of the water to this

was going to Chestnut street and would
be the femnlne equivalent for dad bust

Dy tb International News Sorvlc.) ,

Rome, Jury KQ. The turbulent elope
ed if she would shed another coin. Ar
guments proved unavailing. The con.

ment of Pletro Mascagnl, the erratlo
composer wrlth Irma Bernini, an. allur-
ing vaudeville dancer, has narrowly
escaped a traglo conclusion.

ductor pleaded, threatened and promised
to have her locked up for a year or
boiled In oil or something If she didn't
get off or pay. Margaret calmly read

Not only did the Slgnora Mascagnl
make a desperate assault on her hus What Kind

Have You?her magazine.

has been much' marital friction.'' '

It Is a case, In a word, temperamental
and' temper.

. On the one hand is a pale, militant,
haggard- - wife, with angular features,
who looks quite able to "boss" any one
so sensitive as Mascagnl; on the other
is an extremely pretty and sympathetic
young woman. As a matter ' of fact,
Mascagnl has had quite an experience
with the home boss, who has very much
surprised his activity when he was
musically unproductive.

In this there lies a true regret, for
the wife has been the husbaad's - guide
and .counsellor, as well- as his virtual
manager; so that from a business colnt

Into fury. She flung all available ob-
jects, at her husband, and whefc he suc-
ceeded In dodging these she pulled the
before-mentione- d heavy key from a
door and brought It down with a heavy
whack on the composer's arm, tempo-
rarily crippling him.

Then a strange thing happened. The
children sided with their father and
the mother, blinded with anger, struck
the daughter.

Stranger atill, when Mascagnl. with
limp arm, escaped from the house, the
daughter, almost as angry as her
mother, escaped also and joined her
father In his flight.

Mascagnl and his daughter made their

band with a heavy house key and the
keys of old Italian houses are no mean
weapons of offensebat It Is reported

The cars began to pile up behind and
a crowd gathered and grinned. The mo.
torman pulled his controller, but hesi-
tated to swat her with It Then the

that today she attempted to . commit

creek has already been Issued, and It
would be difficult If not Impossible to
revoke It. Vy

State Engineer. Robinson recently is-

sued a permit to Parmer and Parker for
the use of Idaho water to Irrigate land
In eastern Oregon, Irrespective of the
fact the source of the water supply was
In this state, and because It would have
been Impractical and, in fact, small not
to have issued the permit for the water

. as It could not be used to advantage In
Idaho.

What Court's Baling Zs.
The attitude taken by the state en-

gineer is favorable to reciprocal rela-
tions between the states. He believes
that their interests are more or less in

ulclde. L

We Will Handle It for
Yon Without Charge.

Give you .credit for its
full worth toward a
Steinway, Apollo, Ce-cili- an,

A. B. Ghase,
Mehlin, Estey, Kurtz-man- n,

Emerson or .any
other pianojor4)layr
piano in our store, and
at our lowest net cash
price. The balance
may -- be paid to suit
your income. The Sher-

man, Clay & Co. one-pri- ce

system is the buy-

er's protection when
trading.

conductor hustled to find a cop.Happily the remaining members of her
He found one. He hastily explained

the circumstances, and the cop refused
What Is It
Worth?

family seized and disarmed' the desper-
ate woman before she could accom-
plish her purpose. to fall for It. He said he was on his

way to work and was noL yet on duty,Meanwhile Pletro and Irma are safely of view the escape from this beneficent
Influence Is likely to be a loss to the Then the conductor hustled around and

found another cop. This one walked cur
in hiding, and It Is asserted that they
have received a romantic asylum In
the house of one of the composer's

world. But this good management has
been shadowed by extreme Jealousy and

way to Arcachon to Join the poet
Gabriele D'Annunzlo, to one of whose
librettos the composer has been setltng
music, and there all trace of the fugi-tlve- s,

Including Irma. is lost. It Is h- -

lously to the car, .thought the matter
over, and then crawfished. He said itirienas.
wasn't on his beat, anyway. The dls

common and that failure to have coop-

eration would be Injurious to all of the
states Interested In the Intertwining gusted conductor got out a search war
waters. rant and found another cop. This one

boldly entered the car and held converseThe supreme court In the Walbrldge

We Have a
Buyer for Your
Piano, Organ or
Talking Machine,
If Your Price
Is Right

case made the following significant rul with Margaret.

' JJot Impressed toy Cop.

lleved. however, that they have gone to
Paris.

Slgnora Mascagnl's outbreak was fol-
lowed by a condition of collapse, but
next day, Wednesday, she woke to new
activity, and, taking her husband's
automobile she set out In pursuit. She
had proceeded as far as Florence in the
chase when friends Induced he to re-
turn tO Rome to avoid furthor xin.

violent outbursts of anger.
Wild Scene Enacted.

When Mascagnl returned home after
visiting Ms amorata, whom he first met
in London and whom he had Installed
at the Costanzi theatre, there was a ter-
rible scene. The angry wife declared
she had 'discovered everything," .and as
proof gave the address of the lovers'
meeting place.

Confronted with the facta, Mascagnl
told hlajriXa plamply that Jife. .with
her was Impossible and that h waa

lng:
But a bluecoat and brass buttons, a

shield and a club failed to impress Mar

' lympatny With; Husband.
As the facts become clearer there is

a strong trend of excuse, If not of
sympathy, toward the man who won
fame with 'Cavallerla RusUcana," while
the feeling for the abandoned wife has
become one of discreet condolence.

Without any attempt to exculpate
Mascagnl, it cannot be denied that he
has not been overburdenedjaltlLiloniea-tl- c

felicity. The Slgnora Mascagnl has
doubtless been of great assistance in
spurring her clever, but dlletantte hus-
band to accomplishment but the result

"The state has a right to forbid and
prohibit the appropriation and diversion
0. its public waters for application and
use beyond the confines b? the state and

garet any. more than did the controller,
or the crowd. The latter, collectively,
haw-hawe- d, and the cop, after pleadingdal ..within the jurisdiction of another state.
wrarWaTSarer tit atrmot to trast up Mr.The scandal would hav hn mur--"Statutes are intended to apply and determined to leave her and live with Mitten's plan, beat it. Said it was nonebe confined In their" operation to per
of his funeral and when the distracted

further aggravated had the slgnoa car-
ried out her tragic idea of suicide,
but here again friends intervened. '

Ms irma.
Instantly Slgnora Mascagnl leaped conductor got excited and demanded the

Instant arrest and incarceration of the

sons, properties, and rights which are
within the territorial Jurisdiction of the

g power; and one who claims Sherman play & Co,
the benefit of such laws for either per PUBLIC DEMANDS CHANGES IN

young woman, Just sassed back and this
diverted 'the crowd's attention. Mar-
garet continued to read her magazine.son or property beyond the territorial

sudden and unexplained demand 'from
the public for currency changes.

The discharge of the Goddess of Lib-
erty from' her Jo.b, of decorating the 6
cent piece of "nickel" Is one of the

tnnaiiy one or the cops tnere wereJurisdiction of the law making power
must rest sulph claim upon a statute Victor Vlctrolaa and

all the Records
telnway

aal Othet
Pine Pianos

.
GOVERNMENT'S MONEY FASHIONSgranting puchlextra-terrltorla- l right.

Apollo and
Other l"lne
Flayer Pianos

OPP. P. O.
"No presumption arises, from a fail'

PORTLAND MORRISOX, ATJSIXTHure Of the state throdgh Its legislative
authority to speak on the subject, that

about Six on the job by that time bold-
ly walked up to Margaret's window and
got her. name and address. Then Mar-
garet concluded that she had better
get' away, as they nfght do something
awful about It, and' she fled. The con-

ductor wiped his brow and traffic was
resumed. Margaret had tied things up
for a little over 80 minutes.

the state intends to; grant any right Making Money to Please Everybody Is Difficult Task Say
... , .T rrr i 1111 r .i..privilege or authority under its laws to

be exercised beyond Its Jurisdiction.
"The state of Idaho has not granted ireasury umciais, wno Are Deluged With Sug-

gestions for New Kinds of Coin,

most recent changes suggested. Sec-retary of the Treasury MacVeagh is said
to approve of sidetracking the goddess
and. In place, emblaion the "nickels"
with pictures of a buffalo possibly
rampant. Nobody seems to be displeased
with the faithful services of the God-
dess on the coins, but the coin reform-
ers wish a change to the buffalo. How-
ever, the patriotic Daughters ef tho
American Revolution are registering vig-
orous protests against displacement ofthe goddess.
.....Experimenting. withpeunles Is anothercurrency change prominently before thefederal money makers. The Lincolnpenny was at first unsatisfactory be-
cause the pennies could not be

the right to appropriate and divert the
waters of this state for application to
any beneficial use beyond the confines

JUDGE CLOSES DEAL
FOR NEW RESIDENCEof the state."

interstate Aspects of It. (Cnltod Pre Leased Wire.) I the director nf th mint. . ,k-- v,i
WaalilnglotLJuJj to, Jshtonslnt6f the printing andluireau-ef-. engraving, Judge J. W. Bell, of the city JusticeFassing on the interstate feature of currency are changing so rapidly during court, closed a deal last week for thewhere all paper money' Is made, are be-

ing daily bombarded with suggestions.the present session of congress thatwater use the court said:
"We desire at the outset to also ob purchase of a handsome new residence'making money", is becoming one of

serve that whatever may be said in this both from congressmen and the public,Uncle Sam's hardest Jobs. out on Hawthorne avenue. The' house is
a one and a half story eight room strucopinion shall not be understood or con for revolutionary changes In currency.So many new fahgled Ideas are being

rom creation of a "half cent" piece,adopted, suggested and seriously con-
templated that every day the "latest

ture wnicn was recently Duilt by Lud-wl- g

Kaser. The consideration Involved
was $4600.

strucd as passing upon or Indicating
any view of this court on the question
of the right to divert the waters of a

to the manufacture of new $10,000 bills

aiacneq easily Dy bank tellers.
To coase use of copper or practically

all of ltv In making pennies Is anotherreform suggested. Larger quantities of
nickel. It Is proposed, should be used In

hint from Paris" in money manufactur the gamut of money manufacture InnO'ing springs a new sensation in the gov vations ruru, Radical revolutionsstreansfln this state and carry It beyond
the watorShed of that stream and apply
It to a beneficial use outside of and be

ernment treasury and mints. People
will not recognise their small change both coins and paper money spring up majcing one cent pieces.

To revert to tho manufacture nf largalmost dally in congress and the treasand wads of paper money for more thanyond such watershed.". er pennies, like .the old fashioned "cop-
pers" of a generation or two airo. 1 jaury offices. New machinery galore willa few months If the present reforms are

a-- eareled out, . ha.nacesa&rxJn..mM IXKM MOIHBS TUX TO ! jurk ton omoccB roa 'suggested .Secretary of the Treasury MacVeaga, engraving ana printing to cope with the Three Cent Pieces Demanded.
Recolnage of three cent nieces of a

Deutsche Vereln Picnic
fprcUl to The Joornil.)

Oregon City, Or., July 20.-- A picnic
will b held at Mackaburg, near Canby,

ucday, by the Deutsche Vereln. The
l)i.aodga..wiIJ)fi..j'epresojaUL,inarge
numbers. Mualo will be furnished by
the Canby band. Speeches will be made
by officers of the order. Games and
dancing will furnish amusement
throughout the day.

A Mlssourian haa patented a trolley
system for conveying electric power to
aeroplanes.

BANeirasr"
COMPANY AT PORTLAND

REMOVAL OF WOODEN SCAFFOLDING IS PERILOUS JOB size between that of a dime and a quar-
ter is another plan. A bill authorizing BUTTER--

OT OHT.Y ASX TO IT, BUT DXXA3T9 IT
Preass Butter-H- nt Bread, Bios as Butter, Sweet M But

For sals by sU Orooers or Phone Bast 044, b. 1428. -

the coinage of three cent pieces passed
the house, but went on the legislative
rocks in the senate. The three cent

E. W. Langdon, recently Wee presl
dent of Chapin-Herlo- w Mortgage &

coins were specially demanded In Cleve-
land, Ohio, where the Carfare is S cents,
Coinage of half cent pieces was also
authorised in the same bill, but was vig-
orously opposed by department store
proprietors and other merchants, who
stood to lose the half cent profit on

Trust company. Is unable because of
poor health to continue the active duties
of a position in this house. While Mr.
Langdon's friends regret that he has many sales.

Slot machine operators also ODnosed
coinage of half cent and three cent coins,
declaring their machines would be val-
ueless and that they would have to de-
vise new machinery and build entirely
new slot machines to meet the changes
In coins.

Manufacture of a two cent Dlec. haa

been unable to get Into the active field
again, this corporation is to be con-

gratulated In severing the active serv-
ices of a very vigorous and progressive
Oregon , hanker, Joseph Baumgartner,
who has been elected as vice president
and member of the board of directors
of the Chapin-Herlo- Mortgage & Trust
company. Joseph Baumgartner has been
with the Ladd & Bush bank of Salem
for 24 years. He will remain with that
bank as cashier for a short time, but
will act In an advisory capacity with
his new associates, until fall, when he
will put In his entire time with the
Chapin-Herlo- w Mortgage & Trust

also been advocated In manv letters
Secretary MacVeagh has received. Coin-- jage pf .the tu'penny coppers was dis-- 1 PAINLESS
conunuea a decade ago and until thisyear there has been practically no pub-
lic demand for such coins.

WilX ? A: S v ; ivvrnJ

851 Tp; 5 3 1;A

ifDENTISTSSmaller Sills Suggested,
Present style of Daoer monev also

promises to undergo a revolution. To
make all paper bills smaller is rro- - Entire Corner of Mulkcy Building at the Northeastppsed. This change is in line with the
uniform size of European currency, al-
most all of which is considerably ml.1 Tl RESIDENC E
ler than United States currency. To re-du-

the size of paper bills about 33 per
cent is suggested, but. loud wails of
indignation from manufacturers of miri

LI D FOR Ml)
and bill books halted the proposed
change.

corner ol Second and Morrison Streets
Over 100,000 pleased patrons and adding; at the rate of 1000 new ones every month '
This is the only Dental Co. in the state of Oregon that is represented by men fromthe Famous Eastern Colleges.' Our methods are absolutely different from the bungling, painful methods of so many dentists that you see advertising painless dentistry

GO WHERE THE BEST CITIZENS OF PORTLAND GO, and get the most
superior dental work that can possibly be done. This is a big feature at our mag-
nificent dental offices. Every dentist on our great staff is financially interested inthis Company. We do not have any hired dentists or ed specialist to bungle
up your work. We do all of our own work, so you widget the Best Dental Work,
made of the Best Material and Guaranteed for 15 years. ,We have been in Portlandfor 8 years, and can refer you to thousands of the best people in Oregon.

We Use the Famous New Anesthetic Which

Managers of the bureau of ininv.
The Oowen-Id- e Trust company reports Ing viewed with alarm the proposal to

decrease the size of paper money. Their
engraved plates, printing Dresses and

uie sale or- - the J. E. Dolan residence.
located at 544 East Fifteenth street, In

all other machinery are designed to fitonly the present size of money. All
would be thrown in the scraD hean
and new equipment made necessary If
the proposed changes are adopted. Insures Painless DentistryAireoay a revolution in printing na- -
per money is being adopted at the bu-
reau of engraving. Fronts of the bills We make the Best Gold

Irvlngton to H. W. Kllpple for $10,000.
The Oolan home Is one of the hand-
somest In Irvlngton. Immediate pos-
session will be given the new owner.
The same firm also reports the sale of
a modern dwelling on East Twentieth
street north to A. B. Vanderwellen for
$5800.

Another Irvlngton home to change
bands last week was that of R. H. Bent,
which was purchased by D. M. Brown
for $5000. .

W. J. Dunlap has sold to M. P. Newton
a, new 7 room dwelling located on East
Forty-fourt- h street, near the Alameda,
for $4600.

are printed by hand, but the backs of. V. V. 1 ..ill , . .
Crown, 22-- k for ..,,:f5.00

Porcelain Crowns ,.f5.00
GoodJPrates, upjFrom .. .ys.00
Gold fand' Enameled Fill- -'

Ing's $1.00

mo uun wui, in me ruiure, D.e run
by automatic machinery. The plate
printers' union fought the innovation
vigorously, but unsuccessfully.

Printing of paper bills of larger de-
nomination is also being urged by bank-
ers and financiers to facilitate transfer
of money in person and by express.

While all the currency changes are

Silver Fillings $ .50
22-l- c Bridge Teeth ...... ?3.00

NORTHEAST CORNER SEC- -being advocated, the treasury officials
confesg inability tO keep ud with theWith the completion of the steel work on the Woolworth bulldlnz In VNU ANU MORRISONLchanges in money fashions, while del- -

vt Hb ecarrlty. 4 ) .

Hibernians Denounce SocialisnjX
Chicago, July 20. Resolutions de-

nouncing socialism and endorsing home
"rule "lor"Traha wr" adopteriFiTie
Ancient Order of Hibernians at their
national convention here today. The
convention cabled congratulations to
John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist
leader. j.: g

New Y!Kat7re7Vbere-Fer- a
the removal of the wooden scaffolding. Here men are seen work-
ing nearly 800 feet above Broadway, where a crowd watchea'them
always, shlnd looms the great New York City Municipal"
ing. which alio is Hearing completion. . .

Coal. Order
prices August I.

now. Mines advance
Alblna Fuel company.
East 1S36, BroadwaybEast 182,

branch.

-- .1,


